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                                KRIMML´S NATURAL WONDERS
                            	Krimml´s natural wonders


~ 385 m fall into the depths ~
	Krimml Waterfalls





~ History, tradition, nature ~
	Krimmler Achental





~ Glaciers, lakes, alpine pastures ~
	Wildgerlostal












	
                                RECREATION
                            	Recreation


Summer and fall
	Hiking

	Biking

	Almabtrieb time





Winter
	Skiing

	Wintersports





Shopping, to the Cafè, bankingAttractionsRestaurants and CafésWebcams










	
                                TRIP DESTINATIONS
                            	10 favourite trip destinations


~ Alpine trip destinations ~
	Zittauer Hütte

	Warnsdorfer Hütte

	Krimmler Tauernhaus





~ Alpine pastures, hikes ~
	Alpengasthof Finkau

	Naturdenkmal Plattenkogelgipfel

	Gletscherblickalm

	König-Friedrich-August-Warte





~ Krimml Waterfalls ~
	Hanke´s Cafe Restaurant

	Gasthof Schönangerl

	Krimml Waterfalls




Exhibition 50 years European Diploma








	
                                ACCOMMODATIONS
                            	Accommodation


~ Traditional and dignified ~
	Hotels in Krimml





~ Cosy, individual ~
	Chalets / holiday homes

	Bed and breakfast

	Holiday flats





~ Alpine ~
	Shelters












	LOCAL MAP
	HISTORY
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                        KRIMML
                        

Krimml Wasserfalldorf
- Why Krimml is so special -
Krimml ist a great little village and maybe one of the best places for nature lovers. It is situated 1067 meters above the sea-level at the valley head of the Salzachtal valley. Krimml marches upon Tyrol and South Tyrol in Italy. Of course you know Krimml because of the Krimmler Wasserfälle. We invite you not just see them, but experience Krimml´s people, places and happenings.
You have got some exploring to do. 
 Fascinating high valleys such as the Krimmler Achental and the Wildgerlostal in the Hohe Tauern National Park, glistening lakes, deep gorges, blooming alpine pastures and the perfect slopes of the Zillertal Arena in Hochkrimml Gerlosplatte above the Gerlospass... or sights such as the Krimml Water Worlds.
Get your holiday tipps and visit Krimml!
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Do you know Krimml Wasserfalldorf?
Where is the village anyways!
Krimml is a Hohe Tauern National Park community in the Hohe Tauern, in between Salzburg and Tyrol in Western Austria. Some people think the Krimml Waterfalls are the best things about the European National Monuments, and of course they’re right.
Hochkrimml is a village in the municipality of Krimml and is located directly above the Gerlos Pass at around 1650 m above sea level. The accommodation facilities, shops and restaurants in Hochkrimml today extend over the old alpine pasture area of the Vorderplatte, Mitterplatte and Hinterplatte. They were created in several stages over the course of the 20th century for winter sports enthusiasts and hikers who appreciate the alpine lifestyle on the mountain and the opportunities for skiing and mountain sports.
Krimml´s natural wonders









    
        





What can you do in Krimml?
Krimml Wasserfalldorf ist so multi-faceted.
So figure out what to put at the top of your list -
hiking, cycling, skiing in the Zillertal Arena ski area, snow sports, forests, mountains.
And start also looking around now at all the trip destinations, farmers’ markets, the frozen Krimml Waterfalls.
Experience Krimml






See current pictures from Krimml:
To the Webcams
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Ski & hiking vacation in Krimml
Have you planned the perfect trip to Krimml Wasserfalldorf?
Let us help you find the perfect pillow.
With our hotels, bed and breakfasts, chalets,  holiday flats and apartments you’ll find the best of lodging in Krimml Wasserfalldorf. With accommodations to fit every taste and style, we’ll help you locate your ideal home away from home.
Accommodation













    
        
Webcam Krimmler Wasserfälle
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All Webcams
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Shopping in the supermarket, to the café & to the bank
Service and shopping in Krimml
In the SEkO Center Krimml you can get everyday goods and products as well as banking services. A SPAR SUPERMARKT supplies you with groceries and goods. In the Schrollback BACKSHOP you get fresh bread and pastries as well as fine baked goods every day. The RAIFFEISENBANK Oberpinzgau branch in Krimml is a proven partner in all banking services.
SEkO Center








Info-Folder Downloads
Worth knowing and seeing im Krimml Wasserfalldorf
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                                    Krimmler Wasserfälle Information
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                                    Wildgerlostal Information
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                                    SEkO Center Information
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Lower Krimmler Wasserfall




[image: Mittlerer Krimmler Wasserfall]
Mittlerer Krimmler Wasserfall




[image: Schönangerl-Boden and oberer Krimmler Wasserfall]
Schönangerl-Boden
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Oberer Krimmler Wasserfall







The Krimmler Wasserfälle
with a total height of 380 m
The Krimmler Wasserfälle are located on the north-west edge of the Hohe Tauern in the state of Salzburg. They are fed by the Krimmler Ache, a glacial stream that rises at the Krimmler Kees in the Venice Group. From there, the Krimmler Ache flows through the Krimmler Achental until its lower reaches plunge over 380 m into the Krimml valley basin, forming the Krimmler Wasserfälle. The Krimmler Wasserfälle are so powerful that you can see the outstanding European natural monument from afar. The masses of water cascading down three steps roar, rush and roar - the Achen Falls perform a fascinating natural spectacle with a dramaturgy that amazes.
The best way to see the lower, middle and upper Achenfall is to climb up along the Warnsdorf-Krimml Alpine Club waterfall trail to the entrance to the Krimmler Achental. You can feel the spray on your skin, breathe in the healthy waterfall air and see and feel the overwhelming power of nature from the numerous viewing platforms.
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Anton Wallner Biershop
The pleasure of beer from Krimml
We like it. You might like it too... The hearty Anton Wallner beer from Krimml is fresh from the cellar from the local brewery. For all beer connoisseurs and beer lovers who want to enjoy the taste of Krimml at home:
Anton Wallner Biershop
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Rem-Brand brandies and liqueurs
Noble distillates from the fine Krimml distillery
Rem-Brand Shop
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Krimml Wasserfalldorf Autoaufkleber
Where there is nature, there I am a human being.
Krimml Wasserfalldorf bumper sticker:
 For those who have fallen in love with the Krimml Wasserfalldorf, for those who appreciate Krimml's natural wonders, who carry the valleys, the wild water and peaks deep in their hearts, for the Krimml - friends on this earth.
Streetmission Autotattoos
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Partner / Freunde
Tischlerei Stolzlechner
Hanke´s Cafe Restaurant Souvenir
Krimmler Tauernhaus
Bergrettung Krimml
Alpengasthof Finkau
Zittauer Hütte
Hotel Post
Hotel Burgeck
Pension Marianne



Pension / Sport Lachmayer
Urlaub am Bauernhof Unterbergbauer
Landgasthof Kirchenwirt
Streetmission Autotattoos
AppartMO Appartements
Ferienwohnungen Lerch
Breitner Chalet Wasserfallblick
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